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Obama Declares War
By Dr. David R. Reagan
The Obama Administration has wasted no time in declaring war on Evangelical Christians.
Within minutes after the new President took his oath of office, his staff posted his agendas concerning homosexuality an
d abortion on the White House website.
Sexual Perversion
With regard to sexual perversion, the President's policy goals are spelled out as follows:
1) Defeat all state and federal constitutional efforts to defend the definition of biblical marriage as being a union between
one man and one woman.
2) Repeal the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) signed by Bill Clinton. (This is currently the only line of defense keeping
all 50 states from being forced to recognize so-called "same-sex marriages" from extremely liberal states like Massachu
setts and Connecticut.)
3) Repeal the military's "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy.
4) Pass "hate crimes" legislation granting homosexuals and cross dressers special rights denied to other Americans. (Th
is legislation, depending on how it is drafted, could even attempt to muzzle any criticism of homosexuality as being unbib
lical and unnatural perversion.)
5) Pass the Employment Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA) which would force business owners (religious and otherwise) t
o abandon traditional values relative to sexual morality under penalty of law.
6) Create intentionally motherless and fatherless homes by expanding "gay adoption." To see it for yourself, go to
www.whitehouse.gov/agenda/civil_rights/ and scroll down the page to "Support for the LGBT Community." (LGBT is an a
cronym for "Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgendered.")
Abortion
With regard to abortion, The President's agenda is:
1) Opposition to any constitutional amendment to overturn the Supreme Court's abortion decision in Roe v Wade.
2) Support of the Prevention First Act which would provide access to contraception and "preventive services to help redu
ce unintended pregnancies" (a euphemism for abortion).
You will find these proposals on the White House website at
www.whitehouse.gov/agenda/women.
Although it is not mentioned on the website, the President has made it clear that he will support the Freedom of Choice
Act (FOCA). In fact, he promised Planned Parenthood that signing the FOCA would be "the first thing I'd do as President
." FOCA is by far the most radical piece of abortion legislation ever introduced into the Congress.
According to pro-choice advocates:
FOCA would overturn the ban on the barbaric procedure called "partial-birth abortion."
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FOCA would invalidate scores of pro-life laws passed by dozens of states.
FOCA would eliminate existing laws against taxpayer-funded abortions.
Consequences to the Nation
This outrageous attack on biblical morals should come as no surprise to anyone. The American voters were warned time
and time again during the presidential campaign that Obama would push the most radical homosexual and abortion age
nda in American history. But millions voted for charisma and eloquence rather than paying attention to the issues.
I cannot overemphasize how critical a situation we are facing in this country. We are in the midst of a great financial crisi
s and we have enemies worldwide who desire to destroy us. I want to see President Obama succeed in solving our finan
cial crisis and defending this nation against Islamic terrorism. But he has literally no hope of succeeding as long as he th
umbs his nose at God and God's Word.
In addition to pushing homosexuality, same-sex marriage, and abortion, he has also made it clear that he will demand a
division of the land of Israel as part of a "two-state solution." These policies are national suicide.
God cannot be mock, nor can He be deceived (Galatians 6:7). He will not sit idly by and allow our nation to turn its back
on Him and do what we please. We have been blessed more mightily than any other nation in history, and to those to w
hom much is given, much is expected (Luke 12:47-48).
Call to Prayer
We need to pray as we have never prayed before for our President. We need to pray for his heart to be softened and his
ideas to be conformed to God's Word (Proverbs 21:1). And we need to pray that all his efforts to implement policies cont
rary to God's Word will be confused, frustrated, and defeated.
http://www.lamblion.us/2009/01/obama-declares-war.html
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The nation is no longer a democratic nation. It used to be the majority of what people want would be the agenda, but tod
ay it's whatever the minorities want, they get.
This is really our fault, we let down our standards. We've compromised with the world and reaped destruction. We the C
hurch stood for the truth of Gods' word, we stood between the porch and the altar. The condition of the world is a result
of us the Church. If we lose our salt how will it be seasoned again? The world when in trouble looks to the only light they
know, you and I. But if we look like and act like the world, it's a hopeless situation.
"Righteousness exalts a nation". Where is our righteousness? Where is our Christ? We speak about Him, we have pray
er meetings, and sing the songs of Calvary and of the blood but why won't we stand for the truth amid a perverse and ba
ckwards generation?
Oh Holy Father, we need persecution, we need the very thing that our laws protect us against. We need to be hated by
all men for Christ sake. We need to live Godly in this present world. The liberty that we have in North America is killing u
s. Laws protect our identity, but our protection cometh from the LORD.
What Obama is doing is God ordained to do. He was placed there by God. God knows how to bring a nation to it's knees
. "Where iniquity abounds, grace much more abounds". Iniquity must increase so grace can abound that the love of God
may be spread abroad in hearts for this sick and dying world.
God is grooming other nations to be cities of refuge for those that are being persecuted for His name sake. These Unite
d States which stood for the truth of God's word will turn on Gods beloved, but God is not finished with the United States
. He will shake her, He will bring her down, but He will not destroy her. She will not be counted as a super power, rather
a nation that has been dealt with by the Almighty. God dealt with other nations like her before. He's torn down kingdoms
and establish another.
The seas will roar, which is political upheaval. This is all good news for the believer. The ground is ripe for the taking. W
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e think that the Church is in disarray and is next to non existent. But God has His 7,000 hidden away. He has 7 Million tu
cked away being trained for the days ahead where people will need the Church to come to Christ. These believers will n
ot be a wishy washy charismatic wimps, they will speak the word and their word will be done.
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